The authors introduced rpsI-closed sets and rpsI-open sets in ideal topological spaces and established their relationships with some generalized sets in ideal topological spaces. The aim of this paper is to introduce rpsI-totally continuous, totally rpsI-continuous, strongly rpsI-continuous functions and characterize their basic properties.
Introduction
In 1980, Jain [2] introduced totally continuous functions. In 1995, Nour [4] introduced the concept of totally semi continuous functions as a generalization of totally continuous functions and several properties of totally semi-continuous functions were obtained. We introduced the rpsI-closed sets and rpsI-open sets in ideal topological spaces. Also we introduced rpsI-continuous functions. In this paper, we introduce the concept of rpsI-totally continuous, strongly rpsI-continuous, rpsIhomeomorphisms and rps * I-homeomorphisms in ideal topological spaces. Furthermore, basic properties of these functions and preservation theorems of rpsI-totally continuous functions.
Preliminaries
For a subset A of an ideal topological space(X, τ, I), cl * (A) and int * (A) denote the closure of A and interior of A respectively. A c denotes the complement of A in X. Now we recall the following definitions.
3 rpsI-totally continuous functions, totally rpsIcontinuous functions and strongly rpsI-continuous
In this section, the notion of totally rpsI-continuous, rpsI-totally continuous functions and strongly rpsI-continuous are introduced. Characterizations and some relationships between rpsI-totally continuous functions and other similar functions are obtained. Also some basic properties of rpsI-totally continuous functions are investigated. 
is clopen in X. Therefore f is rpsI-totally continuous. i. f is rpsI-totally continuous ii. for each x ∈ X and each rpsI-open set V in Y with f (x) ∈ V , there is a clopen set U in X such that x ∈ U and f (U ) ⊆ V .
Proof. (i) ⇒ (ii).
Suppose f is rpsI-totally continuous and
is clopen neighbourhood of each of its points. Hence it is clopen set in X. Therefore f is rpsI-totally continuous.
is both open and closed in X. Thus f is continuous. Converse of the above theorem need not be true as seen from the following example
Theorem 3.9. The composition of two rpsI-totally continuous functions is rpsItotally continuous.
Hence gof is rpsI-totally continuous function. Theorem 3.13. Let X be a discrete topological space and Y be any ideal space and f : (X, τ, I) → (Y, σ, J) be a function. If f is strongly rpsI-continuous then f is rpsI-totally continuous.
Also since X is a discrete space, we have f −1 (V ) is closed in X and so f is rpsI-totally continuous.
Theorem 3.15. Every totally rpsI-continuous function is rpsI-continuous.
Proof. proof follows from definition The converse of the above statements need not be true as seen from the following example. 
rpsI-homeomorphisms
In this section, we introduce the concept of rpsI-homeomorphisms and study its relationship with homeomorphisms. We also introduce a new class of functions rps * Ihomeomorphisms which form a subclass of rpsI-homeomorphisms. We prove that the set of all rps * I-homeomorphisms from (X, τ, I) onto itself is a group under the composition of functions. Proof. Let f : (X, τ, I) → (Y, σ) be a homeomorphism. Then f and f −1 are continuous and f is a bijection. Since every continuous function is rpsI-continuous, it follows that f is rpsI-homeomorphism. The converse of the above theorem need not be true as seen from the following example. 
Then f and g are both rpsI-homeomorphisms but g • f is not rpsI-homeomorphism. are rpsI-irresolute and f is bijection. Therefore f and f −1 are rpsI-continuous. Therefore f is rpsI-homeomorphism. The converse is not true as seen from the following example. Proof. Suppose f and g are rps * I-homeomorphisms. Then f and g are rpsI-
is an rpsI-open set in Z and therefore (gof ) −1 is rpsI-irresolute. Also g • f is a bijection. This proves g • f is rps * I-homeomorphism.
Theorem 4.8. The set rps * I − h(X, τ ) from (X, τ, I) onto itself is a group under the composition of functions.
Proof. Let f, g ∈ rps * I − h(X, τ ). Then g • f ∈ rps * I − h(X, τ ). We know that the composition of functions is associative and the identity element I : (X, τ, I) → (X, τ, I) belonging to rps * I − h(X, τ ) serves as the identity element. If f ∈ rps * I − h(X, τ ) then f −1 ∈ rps * I − h(X, τ ). This proves rps * I − h(X, τ ) is a group under the operation of composition of functions.
Theorem 4.9. Let f : (X, τ, I) → (Y, σ) be an rps * I-homeomorphism. Then f induces an isomorphism from the group rps * I − h(X, τ ) onto the group rps * I − h(Y, σ).
Proof. Let f ∈ rps * I − h(X, τ ). We define a function ψf : rps * I − h(X, τ ) → rps * I − h(Y, σ) by ψ(f (h) = f • h • f −1 for every h ∈ rps * I − h(X, τ ). Then f is a bijection. Further for all g, h ∈ rps
